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WEBSITE WEBQUEST  

Directions: Go to Mrs. Plant’s class website and find the answers the questions below. Answer each question using complete 

sentences by rephrasing the question and using appropriate capitalization and punctuation. 

1. What is Mrs. Plant’s class website?  

Mrs. Plant’s class website is ____________________________________________________________________. 

2. What is Mrs. Plant’s email address?  

 

3. How many kids does Mrs. Plant have? 

 

4. Read Mrs. Plant’s welcome letter to you. What is Mrs. Plant’s goal? 

 

5. Where did Mrs. Plant earn her education degree? 

 

6. What’s the age gap between Mrs. Plant and her younger brother? 

 

7. Why did Mrs. Plant change her major to education? 

 

8. What does Mrs. Plant love to do in her free time? 

 

9. Where was Mrs. Plant born and raised? 

 

10. What are the names of Mrs. Plant’s pets? 

 

11. What are Mrs. Plant’s three expectations? 

 

12. What does Nick Vujicic say about failure? 

 

13. What is the second consequence for not following classroom expectations? 

 

14. What is Mrs. Plant’s late work policy? 
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15. If you were absent for 3 days, how many days would you have to complete your missing work? 

 

16. How many points are essays, tests and projects worth? 

 

17. What does “FROG” stand for? 

 

18. What does Joseph Addison say reading is? 

 

19. What two novels will we be reading together in class this year? 

 

20. What’s the username and password for Flocabulary? 

 

21. What is Tween Tribune? 

 

22. What is an INB? 

 

23. What’s the point of keeping an INB? 

 

24. When do you need to have all of your classroom supplies, including your INB, by? 

 

25. What does the “While You Were Out” page show? 

 

26. What does SOTW stand for? 

 

27. In what six areas can you find extra practice sources? 

 

28. Click on the extra practice for vocab. Where does it take you? 

 

29. Click on the extra practice for writing. Click on Florida. Click the green “go” button. How many different 

writing templates are there? 

 

30. Under which page on the website can you find a copy of this webquest? 


